Screentime Savvy

Apps Needed

Settings

iOS 12
• **Individually** - Launch **Settings** app.
  1. Locate **Screen Time**.
  2. Tap on **Your Name** to see your screen time today and over the last 7 days. *Note the # of times you picked up the device and the number of notifications.*
  3. Add a **Passcode** for Screen Time.
  4. Tap on **Downtime**: *Think about a time of day when you want downtime. It could be at night or during the day.* Set a time frame.
  5. Tap on **App Limits**: Add a Limit for at least one category of apps.
6. Tap on **Always Allowed**: Think about the apps and tools you may need to access even during downtime and make sure those are moved to the “Allowed Apps” section.
Tidy Tasks

**Apps Needed**

- Reminders
- Google Keep*

* Account Needed: Use Eanes Email
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• **Individually** - Launch **Reminders** app.

1. Create a **Reminder**.

2. Edit the **Priority** and set the reminder to have an **Alarm** for a certain day.

3. Create a **List**.
Tidy Tasks TASK

• Individually - Launch Google Keep app.

1. Sign in with your Eanes ISD gmail*.

2. Create a Checklist.

3. Set a Reminder (date & time or place) to complete an item on your to do list.

4. Pin your To Do List.

5. Change the color of your To Do List.

6. Create a label for your To Do List (e.g. school).

7. Try leaving an audio note or adding a picture or drawing.

8. BONUS: Take a picture of typed text (handout, worksheet, etc…). Then tap on the note with that picture and tap on picture. Tap on • • • • in upper right hand corner. Select Grab image text.
Clips Creativity

App Needed

Clips
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• Individually - Launch Clips app.

1. Create a video highlighting your favorite holiday memory.

2. Insert a Poster as a Title Page. (Tap on Pink Record button for as long as you want poster to run (2-3 seconds)).

3. Record a quick video with Live Titles.

4. Add a pertinent Filter, Label, Sticker, or Emoji.

5. Add a Soundtrack.

6. Save to Camera Roll (e.g. Save Video).
Toontastic Creativity

App Needed

Toontastic 3D
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Toontastic Creativity TASK

• Individually - Launch Toontastic 3D app.

1. Create a video highlighting a time you learned from failure.

2. Select Short Story and Tap on BEGINNING.

3. Pick a setting or DRAW YOUR OWN.

4. Add characters or DRAW YOUR OWN.

5. Customize colors and names of characters.

6. Press START and beginning recording and moving your character. Press STOP when you are done recording.
8. Add appropriate **mood music** and tap the check mark to go to next scene.

9. Repeat steps 3-6 for **MIDDLE** and **END**.

10. Tap on **Finish**. Give your story a **Title** and **Director**.

11. **Export** to Camera Roll (e.g. Save Video).
Applicable Adobe

Adobe Spark Post*
* Account Needed: Use Eanes Email
Individually - Launch Adobe Spark Post app.

1. Sign in with your Eanes ISD gmail*.

2. Think about a favorite word or quote.

3. Create a **Solid color post** with your favorite color and hit Next.

4. Choose an Instagram post and hit Done.

5. Add your **favorite word or quote** in the most fitting font.

6. Modify the **Shape, Effect, Size, Alignment, Spacing, Opacity, Order**, and **Style**.


8. **Save** your final image to Camera Roll.
Strictly Strip Designer

App Needed

Strip Designer
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• **Individually** - Launch **Strip Designer** app.

1. Create a comic to highlight your favorite parts of the last book you read or movie you saw.

2. Create new comic and choose a **Template** and select the first page of your template.

3. Add photos from a **Photo album**, **Drawing**, or **Camera**.

4. Add a **Filter** or a **Vignette**.
5. Add a **Balloon**, **Sticker**, or **Effect text** to a cell.

6. Modify **Colors**, **Font**, and **Layout** accordingly.

7. **Share** your final project and **Save to Photos**.